7.

Risk Assessment

7.1

Introduction

The hazard assessment methodology developed in chapter 6 is not the end of the story. It is necessary to use
this information to assess the risk from the use of lasers, determine control measures to eliminate or reduce
the risk, and to manage the residual risk.
There is a legal requirement in the UK for employers to undertake a suitable and sufficient assessment of the
risks to which their employees and others are exposed (HMSO 1992). It is important to present the
conclusions in a form which is meaningful to the employer, ie assists with risk management, and to others,
such as enforcing officers so that informed decisions on the adequacy of control measures and residual risks
can be made. There is currently only a legal requirement to make a record of the significant findings of the
risk assessment under the Management of Health and Safety at Work Regulations (MHSWR) (HMSO,
1992) if the employer employs at least five employees. It is recognised that many laser display companies
could fall below this threshold. However, enforcing officers may be able to use powers under entertainment
licensing legislation to require a written record as a reasonable licence condition.
This chapter considers an ideal example of a risk assessment for part of the laser display and a means of
presenting the data. However, it is accepted that the time constraints may make such assessments unlikely by
the laser companies unless specifically requested by the enforcing authorities or the venue management.
Therefore, a more critical risk assessment methodology is presented whereby a decision can be made on
whether the risk can be assessed reasonably, or whether further information is required. Such a process
should allow an enforcing officer to follow a methodology to the limit of their expertise and be confident of
seeking further advice, which will normally be the analysis of information already provided where particular
expertise is required. This approach should provide a means of analysing whether the risk assessment is
suitable and sufficient. It is strongly considered that it is more important for the laser display company to
demonstrate an understanding of the risk and to be able to present conclusions based on actual data rather
than to be able to present a microscopically detailed assessment. Such an approach should also meet the
requirements of only needing to present the significant findings of a risk assessment.
7.2

Risk Assessment Methodologies

Formal risk assessment methodologies have been developed for industries where the risk is either actually
high, demonstrated by a number of adverse incidents, or perceived to be high. Nuclear power plant operators
and chemical production companies have developed sophisticated models to evaluate the risk to their
employees and the public around facilities. Most of this work is carried out at the planning stage of new
plants (Kletz 1992). Engineers also use risk assessment techniques to look at failure modes for machinery or
processes, ie to determine the reliability (Modarres 1993). Here, the risk to personnel may be trivial but the
commercial risk may be important.
When developing a manufacturing process or a power plant, the investment and return is such that significant
effort to determine the risks can be justified. Laser displays are generally provided on a very tight budget
within a short timescale. The use of formal techniques such as HAZAN or component failure analyses may
not be justified, except for a major permanent installation which is likely to attract large audiences over
several months or years. It is also questionable whether the employees of the laser display companies will
have the expertise to carry out such assessments. Concerns had been expressed by employers in other
industries who had considered that the MHSWR required them to undertake assessments which produced
numerical values for risk to different critical groups. These concerns were addressed by the Health and Safety
Executive producing a practical guide to risk assessment at a level which would be reasonable in many
industries (HSE 1994). Essentially, the guide suggested that there are five steps to any risk assessment:
identify the hazards, decide who may be harmed, evaluate the risks, record the findings, and review and revise
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the findings. A methodology for completing steps one and two has already been presented in chapter 6. The
analyses from chapter 5 will provide input to step 3 for the laser radiation.
7.3

Risk Assessment in Practice

Assessing a complete laser display from the planning stage through to disposal will be a time-consuming
process. However, much of the assessment will be common between installations carried out by a laser
display company. This is particularly apparent when the life cycle of the laser display is considered (section
6.2). The work carried out at the laser company’s premises is likely to be similar and, generally, will be under
the control of the employer. Transport will also be similar. The major difference is between venues and the
detail of the actual laser display equipment. However, for a touring show, the differences are only related to
the venue.
A significant benefit of a company using the same approach for all of its work is that the enforcing
authorities, promoters and venue managers become familiar with the process and the way the information is
presented. If a common format can be agreed between companies then the net benefits are even greater.
7.3.1

Who is at Risk?

The identification of the hazards in chapter 6 demonstrates that many of these hazards have a risk of death
associated with them, such as high voltages and working at height. However, it is important to recognise that
the persons at risk from these hazards are generally either the employees of the laser company or other
employees associated with the event. The total number of people at risk from these hazards is therefore small.
Coming back to the premiss from chapter 1, the average family attending an entertainment event assumes that
their safety is assured. The audience will generally number far more people than the employees. What is the
risk that a member of the audience, or indeed another non-employee, could be injured as a result of the
activities associated with the laser display? The risk of an individual member of the public being injured or
killed will depend on the probability that they will be exposed to the respective hazard.
It is an interesting human characteristic that the number of people injured or killed features highly in the
tolerability of risk from an activity to the extent that killing one employee of the laser company is generally
more acceptable then injuring a large number of people in the audience.
The main hazard that the audience are potentially exposed to is from the laser beam paths, ie the laser
radiation. If there are secondary optics in the audience area then these may have hazards associated with
them. It is also possible that there may be links between the components of the laser display, such as control
cables, passing through the audience. However, the laser beam path has the greatest potential to affect the
largest number of people. The range of outcomes following exposure to laser radiation is from no effect,
through sub-damage-threshold effects, such as distraction and after-images, to actual physical damage. The
result of any damage will depend on the damage site, even within the target. If the target is the eye then
damage of the macula is likely to result in the loss of central vision. Even damage outside of the macula may
result in vision degradation, or even blindness if the communication pathways to the optic nerve are damaged.
Such damage obviously effects the quality of life of the exposed individual. However, there are also likely to
be other implications. A typical insurance payment for the loss of sight in one eye is about £30,000 in the
UK. An insurance claim is likely to result in a critical review of the risks from the industry by the insurance
companies, which may have far reaching implications for the use of lasers in the entertainment industry.
Recognition of the key risk issues allows the enforcing officer to identify where effort is required to determine
if the risk assessment carried out by the laser company is adequate and that the hazards have been adequately
controlled and the risks are minimised. It should be possible to codify this taking account of the hazard
identification methodology to permit assessments to be made in a reasonable time. However, this should not
detract from the laser company’s duty to carry out a suitable and sufficient assessment of the risks which
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cover public, and others’, exposure to hazards.
7.3.2

Example Risk Assessment

An example of the level of detail that is considered appropriate is presented here for a simple primary optical
system, as one compartment of the hazard identification methodology (chapter 6). Laser radiation is fed in to
one end of the system and the output is through an aperture. An outline of the components of the system is in
figure 7.1.

Figure 7.1 Schematic of Example Primary Optical System
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Assume that the input laser beam is from a krypton-argon laser with three wavalengths - 488 nm (blue),
514.5 nm (green) and 647.1 nm (red). If these have been balanced for the photopic response of the eye
(section 3.1.1) then the input beam will be perceived as white light. The periscope is used to adjust the beam
height between the laser and the optics of the primary optical system. This consists of two planar, front
surface reflection, mirrors. Adjustment of height and angle of each mirror is possible. All of the remaining
optical components are at a fixed height. All components are mounted on a solid metal base using at least two
bolts screwed into tapped holes in the base.
The shutter consists of a solenoid with a black beam stop mounted in the end of the shaft. The default position
is down with the beam stop in the beam path: a drive voltage is needed to pull the beam stop up out of the
beam path. The colour selection consists of three rotary actuators with dichroic mirrors which are matched to
the three wavelengths, ie the 488 nm dichroic will reflect the 488 nm wavelength but transmit the other two
wavelengths.
The z-blanking consists of a lens which focuses the nearly parallel beam from the periscope into the mirror of
a galvanometer. The galvanometer and mirror position is set so that the beam is reflected or transmitted, ie the
edge of the mirror interrupts the beam under program control. A second lens recollimates the beam after the
galvanometer. The transmitted beam is positioned in the centre of the mirror of the first scanning
galvanometer. The reflected beam from this mirror is then incident on the mirror of the second galvanometer.
The beam from this mirror is then output from the primary optical system via an exit aperture.
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It is necessary to identify which parts of the life cycle are relevant to the primary optical system and the
persons likely to be at risk at each stage of the life cycle. An example of such an assessment is presented in
figure 7.1, below.
STAGE OF LIFE HAZARDS
CYCLE
Planning
None

PERSONS AT RISK
No-one at this stage but consideration of
the remainder of the life cycle should
reduce the risk
Employees, visitors (perhaps including
client)

Manufacture

Mechanical (tools, sharp edges,
weight of items), electrical, heat
(soldering iron), chemical (cleaning
fluids)
Testing
Mechanical (moving parts),
Employees, visitors (perhaps including
electrical, water, laser radiation
client)
Transport
Mechanical (weight, sharp edges)
Employees
Installation
Mechanical (weight, sharp edges), Employees, others in the vicinity but
electrical
generally employees of other employers
Alignment
Mechanical (moving parts, weight, Employees, others in the vicinity but
generally employees of other employers.
tools), electrical, water, laser
Public, including the audience.
radiation
Performance
Mechanical (moving parts),
Employees, performers, audience, other
electrical, water, laser radiation
staff
Maintenance
Mechanical (moving parts, weight, Employees, others in the vicinity but
generally employees of other employers
tools), electrical, laser radiation,
heat (soldering iron), chemical
(cleaning fluids)
Servicing
Mechanical (moving parts, weight, Employees, others in the vicinity but
tools), electrical, laser radiation, generally employees of other employers
heat (soldering iron), chemical
(cleaning fluids), water
Modification
Mechanical (moving parts, weight, Employees, others in the vicinity but
generally employees of other employers
tools), electrical, laser radiation,
heat (soldering iron), chemical
(cleaning fluids)
Dismantle
Mechanical (weight, sharp edges), Employees, others in the vicinity but
electrical
generally employees of other employers
Disposal
Mechanical (weight, sharp edges)
Employees, any other person
Table 7.1 Hazards and Persons at Risk from Primary Optical System

It is now necessary to evaluate the control measures in place to ensure that personnel are not exposed to the
hazards. Again, these are likely to be different at different stages of the life cycle.
The hierarchy of control measures should be as follows: prevent exposure to the hazard by eliminating the
hazard; substitute the activity for one that presents a reduced hazard; enclose the hazard; reduce the number
of people potentially or actually exposed to the hazard; or provide personal protective equipment. Training
will also be an important control measure. However, this may only be effective for employees of the laser
display company and, exceptionally, performers. Certainly an audience cannot be expected to be trained or to
take notice of safety instructions.
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7.3.2.1 Manufacture
One of the primary control measures during manufacture is the training of the employee undertaking the
work. However, many of the hazards identified at this stage of the life cycle in table 7.1 can be controlled at
source. The use of good quality components, including fixings, with the correct tools should reduce the risk of
injury. Consideration should be given to appropriate connection techniques, ie whether to solder components
or dry mount, and whether to crimp or solder leads. If a soldering iron is used, it should be used with
extraction and be stored in an appropriate base unit. Where cleaning, or other chemicals are used, the
COSHH assessments (HMSO 1994c) should be undertaken prior to the chemicals being used. If possible,
chemicals with a trivial or low risk of ill health should be used.
7.3.2.2 Testing
At the testing stage the primary optical system is likely to be connected to a control system and probably a
laser. A number of the components move, or will need adjustment. The minimum laser power necessary to
undertake the alignment and testing should be used. It should be recognised that eye exposures at levels below
the maximum permissible exposure level may cause dazzle, especially when working in reduced ambient light
conditions. With the laser on, and covers removed from the primary optical system, the risk of exposing other
people to the laser beam also needs to be recognised. The simplest control measure is to restrict access to the
area where the work is carried out. However, this should be balanced against the risk to the engineer working
alone.
There may be mains voltages within the chassis of the optical system, although most units will operate at 24,
12 or 5 V DC maximum. Where there are mains voltages, it would be reasonable to enclose these locally to
minimise the risk of accidental contact with live conductors.
At some stage, the primary optical system is likely to be tested with the full power from the laser to be used in
the display. This could identify stray reflections which were not apparent at the lower power. Again, it will be
important to reduce the number of people at risk and to ramp the power up, where possible, so that
unintended beam paths can be eliminated as soon as they have been identified.
7.3.2.3 Transport
A well engineered system should not have sharp edges. However, there is still the risk of trapped fingers and
manual handling considerations both when the optical system is loaded into the transport case, and when the
case is loaded into the vehicle. Simple control measures include wheels (which can be locked) on the flight
case and a case design which does not require bending over and lowering the optical system into a case. A flat
base unit with a lid integral with the sides may be a suitable solution.
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7.3.2.4 Installation
The first part of the installation is to unpack the equipment. It then has to be located in position. These both
have manual handling implications. It is also possible that the installation is at height or in restricted spaces.
Planning should have identified any particular issues here and appropriate control measures implemented.
The weather, which may be too hot, cold or wet, may have an impact on the risk to persons at the installation
stage. Appropriate clothing, including footwear, hats and gloves, may be required. However, any risk of using
such measures should also be considered.
The services to the optical system may present a risk to the installer and others. These will include power and
signal connection cables.
7.3.2.5 Alignment
Most of the alignment of the optical system should have been carried out before the unit was transported.
However, there will still be a degree of final alignment. Many of the risks and control measures will be similar
to the testing carried out before installation. However, there may be the risk of exposing more people,
including non-employees. The hazard likely to present a risk over the greatest distance is the laser radiation.
The risk of accidental exposure can be reduced by the use the minimum power necessary to do the alignment
and local shielding. The latter may include a beam stop placed at some distance in front of the beam aperture.
This beam stop also assists with the alignment process. The minimum power necessary to undertake the
alignment will depend on ambient light conditions. Under extremely bright conditions the input power from
the laser may need to be of the order of 1 W, especially out of doors when the beam needs to be aligned with
secondary optical components. Under these circumstances it may be necessary to remove all unnecessary
people from the area while the alignment takes place. This eventuality should be considered at the planning
stage, especially for events out of doors.
7.3.2.6 Performance
In order to minimise the risk of exposure to any of the hazards associated with the primary optical system
during the performance local shielding should be used. This will include shielding over some optical
components, such as the dichroic mirrors to ensure that the reflected beams are suitably dumped. A cover
should be placed over the complete optical system so that the only apertures are the input aperture for the
laser and the intended exit apertures.
It should not be possible for non-employees to get access to the primary optical system, and certainly not to
the exit apertures.
The emergent laser beam is a residual hazard which should be controlled by its position in relation to
accessible areas. Engineering controls such as blanking plates should ensure that, even in the event of a
component or control system failure, the beam cannot access audience areas. It is recognised that some
operators wish to undertake audience scanning and that the blanking would not permit this. However, with
reference to the arguments in chapter 5, it would be reasonable to undertake audience scanning only with
further consideration of control measures. For example, the beam used for audience scanning passes through
a separate beam path, ie through a diverging lens, and exits from the primary optical system through a
dedicated aperture.
7.3.2.7 Maintenance, Servicing and Modification
The control measures for the hazards associated with maintenance, servicing and modification are similar to
those for testing, installation and alignment with due consideration to the location where the work is carried
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out and the persons likely to be at risk.
7.3.2.8 Dismantle
Dismantling the equipment is essentially the reverse of the installation with two possibly significant factors:
the crew are likely to be tired and, if out of doors, it may now be dark,
7.3.2.9 Disposal
The disposal of the optical system should present no more risks than the disposal of any other engineering
components. The most appropriate route of disposal will generally be recycling with the components re-used
on other systems. However, as the components become obsolete they will be disposed of through normal
disposal routes.
7.4

Presenting the Risk Assessment Conclusions

As has already been identified, there are different audiences for the conclusions from the risk assessment. The
company will have a legal requirement to record the significant findings from its risk assessments if it has
more than five employees (HMSO 1992). However, the laser display company may wish to present its
assessment in a written form for any or all of the following reasons:

• compliance with health and safety legislation
• compliance with licensing legislation
• staff relations
• customer relations, including the presentation of a professional image
• improved efficiency and effectiveness
The Health and Safety Executive’s (HSE’s) former guidance (HSE 1980) provided a suggested proforma for
the presentation of the basic information in support of a laser display notification to the enforcing authorities.
As has already been described in Chapter 3, although these were used by some laser companies, the
information was generally not adequate to allow a third party to assess the safety of the display.
The Australian code of practice (NHMRC 1995) provides a display safety record proforma which was
developed during the course of this research. The proforma has the following sections:

• Responsible persons
• Training
• Laser System
• Venue
• Display Plan
• Hazard Assessment
• Protective Equipment
• Display Maintenance and Routine Checks
• Statutory Authority Approvals and Restrictions
Although a good starting point, there is little advice on how this information should be presented.
The revised HSE guidance (HSE 1996a), which the author contributed to, refers to hand-over documentation.
This is recognised as being “good practice” rather than to meet a specific requirement. A list of what the
hand-over documentation should include is:
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• calculations and supporting measurements of exposure levels at defined positions within the display area,
in keeping with HS(G)95, or otherwise demonstrating the overall safety of the installation;

• clear instructions on the use and effect of display controls;
• details of all permissible display effects, their safety implications and the constraints on their use;
• information on manual shutdown and surveillance requirements;
• information on automatic emergency shutdown systems, their mode of operation, maintenance
requirements and function verification;
• details of routine servicing and maintenance procedures, their frequency, who should carry them out, and
details of protective eyewear and/or clothing required;
• details of routine adjustment and alignment checks to be carried out by the user, to include frequency,
record keeping and corrective action requirements: external optical component checks are especially
important;
• operator experience and training requirements;
• the supplier’s address and telephone number or those of its LSO; and
• any special conditions to be observed.
The guidance also recognises the value of scale diagrams and/or photographs and that the information should
be presented in a form which is adequate for independent verification of emission safety by the enforcing
authority.
There is no requirement to provide hand-over documentation under this guidance if the installer is also the
user.
The international guidance (IEC 1995), which the author contributed to, refers to a display safety record
which should include:

• all relevant safety information relating to the design, installation, alignment and operation of the display;
• the names and addresses of designers, installers, modifiers, operators and owner of the laser display
equipment;

• any operation and display approvals and restrictions issued by regulatory authorities (both local and
national); and
• laser equipment manuals conforming to 6.1 and 6.2 of IEC 60825-1.
It was recognised that the laser display companies would only draft documentation if either there was a
specific legal requirement to do so, or if there was a commercial benefit to them. Therefore, the proposed
Laser Display Safety Record tries to address this latter issue while also addressing the general requirements
to record a risk assessment, meet the requirement of national guidance and comply with licensing legislation.
7.4.1

Laser Display Safety Record

The format of the Laser Display Safety Record has evolved from a need to provide a document which can be
assessed, and be useful, to persons other than those who draft it. The final format uses a modular approach
and is ideally suited to filing in a ring binder. As will be discussed later, this format also supports sub-sets of
the Record, which can be used for specific purposes.
The laser display company should have a safety policy statement as required under Section 2(6) of the Health
and Safety at Work etc Act 1974 (HMSO 1974). The Laser Display Safety Record could also be considered
part of that statement.
The outline Laser Display Safety Record presented here only covers the laser display from the time it leaves
the laser company's premises until it returns after a temporary installation. However, it can be seen that the
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format can be modified to cover permanent installations or, indeed, operations at other stages of the life cycle,
including manufacture and testing at the company’s premises. In particular, such a Record should exist for
any installed demonstration facilities at the company’s premises.
Suggested section headings for the Laser Display Safety Record are presented in appendix E.
7.4.2

The Laser Display Safety Record in Practice

The Laser Display Safety Record has been used by one of the major UK laser display companies for a
number of events. A number of benefits were identified:

• the format was useful for event managers and enforcing officers
• the laser display company manager was able to identify a number of shortcomings with his own
operations and introduced a number of additional control measures to reduce the risks to his staff and
others
• the process of drafting the Record gave the management of the laser display company a better
understanding of the problems faced by enforcing officers, who have to assess such displays
• the Record provided a metric against which to carry out internal audits.
The format of the Laser Display Safety Record was not without criticism. Each Record could fill an A4 ringbinder file. Preparation of the file also took significant effort. However, the investment in developing the file
should mean that subsequent files can be built up from a series of modules. Many parts of each operation are
common. An example file is presented as Appendix F.
It is also recognised that many enforcing officers will not welcome a large quantity of paperwork to assess.
However, this is not the main reason for drafting the file. The value of the effort required to draft the file must
rest primarily with the laser display company. They have the responsibility to ensure that the risks are either
eliminated or reduced to an acceptable level.
It is possible to use a sub-set of the Laser Display Safety Record to provide an indication of the risk
assessment carried out for a particular display. Fundamentally, the enforcing officer will want to know what
will happen, where it will happen and when. They will also want to know the significant findings from the
risk assessment. This is essentially Section 1 and Section 5.7 of the file.
The Laser Display Safety Record (LDSR) represents an ideal situation where time and effort are of no object.
However, most decisions which need to be made by enforcing officers are made under less than ideal
conditions with time being the main problem. It was also recognised that they still needed to be reviewed by
someone with significant knowledge of the subject to make a decision on the bottom line, ie whether the risk is
acceptable and the laser display should be permitted to proceed.
The LDSR was adopted in a modified form by the Entertainment Laser Association and used by their
members for providing information in compliance with the requirements of HS(G)95. This should be seen
against a background of a view that notifications were not required under HS(G)95, compounded by some
animosity due to the industry not taking an active part in drafting the guidance. If the methodology was
working perfectly then it should be possible to assess the laser display from the information provided.
Assessments provided by various companies suggested that they were happy to complete the non-contentious
sections, ie details of where and when the laser event was taking place. It appeared that the old PM19
appendix 3 information was being re-worked to fit the LDSR format. Even information on the laser
equipment was not complete. Risk assessments were included as far as the example presented in appendix F,
even if not relevant. This had always been a concern with presenting a worked example since, as stated in
chapter 3, the number of PM19 appendix 3s appeared to be small, giving the impression that many enforcing
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officers were happy to receive some paperwork irrespective of the quality and relevance to the specific event.
The problems with using the LDSR suggested that the whole risk management methodology was not yet
mature.
7.5

Assessing the Significant Risks

At the International Laser Display Association annual meeting in Lincoln, Nebraska, in November 1997, the
author presented the hazard identification methodology and the Laser Display Safety Record to an
international audience. This was significant because most of those present were from the USA, where
audience scanning is very restricted and very much the exception. Risk assessment is not generally used in US
legislation but a number of those present could see the benefit of having a methodology for assessing the risks
and presenting the significant findings to regulators. They saw this as a means to being able to demonstrate
that, under certain well-controlled conditions, it would be acceptable to carry out audience scanning. This, of
course, was in marked contrast to UK and European countries where the practice was widespread and it was
considered that attempts were being made to restrict an accepted part of most laser displays. At the end of the
ILDA meeting, the President stated that he wished to see the industry develop an international laser safety
guide. Subsequent to the meeting, an international laser safety forum was formed from the interested parties.
Despite an agreement internationally that the safety issues had to be addressed, there were many views on the
levels of risk to which the audience in particular was exposed. It was considered that different standards
existed in different countries and many of the misunderstandings regarding audience scanning exposure
conditions prevailed. This provided extra justification for a risk assessment methodology which could get to
the heart of the real risk issues and be interpreted throughout the world. In short, the negative attitude of many
ELA members had been replaced by an international desire to address the real safety issues to be able to
demonstrate that the industry could operate in a safe manner without risk to the audience.
7.5.1

Who is at Risk?

The hazard identification methodology recognises that there are different people at risk from exposure to the
hazards. This can be summarised into zones of people:
• Laser company employees
• Other employees
• Performers
• Audience
• Other people
Not all laser display events will have people from all categories and, indeed, the life cycle will also be
important. Using these categories of people, who will generally be in certain specific positions in the venue as
a function of time, it is possible to identify where the real risks exist as a function of the hazard identification
methodology, life cycle and zone. Folded into this the number of people at risk and the outcome will need to
be considered. A three dimensional representation of the risk assessment methodology is shown in figure 7.2.
There are a number of ways of expressing the probability of persons being exposed to a risk, the outcome and
the number of people at risk. For this analysis, a numerical system is used whereby a larger number
represents a greater problem. A risk factor can be calculated by multiplying the three parameters. It is likely
that different outcomes will have different risk factors. For this analysis the largest numerical risk factor is
used. The parameters are assigned numerical values as follows:
Probability:
1 - Improbable
2 - Possible
3 - Likely
4 - Very likely
Outcome:
1 - No injury
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2 - Minor injury
3 - Major injury
4 - Death
0 - None
1 - 1 Person
2 - 2 to 5 People
3 - 6 to 20 People
4 - Greater than 20 People

Numbers:

7.5.2

Results

An analysis is presented as a function of the life cycle and the compartments of the hazard identification
model, for each of the zones of people considered at risk, for a temporary outdoor display (figures 7.3 to 7.7)
and for a permanent indoor installation (figures 7.8 to 7.10). For comparison, the z-scales are identical for
each zone within each event. The number of zones for the permanent installation is less than the temporary
display. It is also assumed that intentional audience scanning forms part of the outdoor display, but not the
indoor display. The public are also admitted during the alignment of the outdoor display, as was experienced
at event B in appendix B.

Figure 7.2 - Three Dimensional Representation of Risk Model

Compartments
Life Cycle

People at Risk
for example, risks to performers from the support system during alignment

The analysis of the risks in the manner presented in figures 7.3 to 7.10 gives a rationale for focusing the
management of the risks. It is significant that the public are rarely at risk of death from a laser display,
whereas the activities of the laser company may put themselves and other employees in the vicinity at such
risk. Once the laser display reaches the performance part of the life cycle the analysis of the risks is simplified
and, as suggested from figures 7.3 to 7.10, the main issues are the exposure to the laser radiation and in
particular whether such exposures are intended or reasonably foreseeable. Taking the three-dimensional
presentation of the risk assessment issues from figure 7.2, this can be redrawn with the key issues as
presented in figure 7.11. In essence there is a bottom line - are the audience at risk from the beam paths either
through intentional or accidental exposure.
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Figure 7.4 Risk Matrix - Other Employees
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Figure 7.5 Risk Matrix - Performers
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Figure 7.7 Risk Matrix - Other Members of Public
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Figure 7.10 Risk Matrix - Audience
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Figure 7.11 Key Risk Assessment Issues
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7.5.3

Codifying the Risk Assessment

The former HSE guidance on the safety of laser displays (HSE 1980) attempted to provide a proforma,
specifically aimed at the enforcing officer for demonstrating compliance with health and safety requirements.
The goal-setting approach of the revised guidance (HSE 1996) requires a risk assessment to be carried out.
The feedback from chapter 4 has shown that the enforcing officers were not able to apply formal training on
assessing laser displays but were still seeking advice and reassurance each time a laser display took place.
Codifying the assessment process should assist the enforcing officer to carry out most, if not all, of the
assessment of risk management for a given event. This could be programmed into a decision support software
package. Building on the experience gained with applying the risk assessment methodology developed here,
the key issues can be distilled. Generally, the enforcing officer will only be concerned with the stages of the
life cycle which put the public at risk, although it should be appreciated that activities and decisions made at
the other stages of the life cycle may impact on public safety.
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The primary question will be “does audience scanning form part of the laser display?”. If the answer to this is
yes, then the risk assessment needs to concentrate on this issue. If intentional exposure does not form part of
the display then the failure modes which could result in audience exposure need to be considered. The key
issues for a decision support system simplify to the following.
• Whether intentional personnel exposure to laser beams takes place
• The reasonably foreseeable incidents which could expose personnel to the laser beams
• The integrity of any safety control systems, such as beam blanking
• Training and competence of the operator (can be assessed by demonstration of understanding laser display
operation and safety issues)
• Whether persons (and particularly the public) are at risk during installation and alignment
• The stability of the optical systems which launch both the primary and secondary beams.
It can be seen that the hazards presenting the severest outcome are not necessarily the areas focused on here.
If intentional exposure of people is not planned then the whole assessment simplifies further into general
safety issues with which the enforcing officer is likely to be familiar. However, if intentional exposure, such
as audience scanning, is planned then a full assessment is required, as outlined in chapter 5.
The simplified approach was tested for a number of laser displays both with enforcing officers who had
attended the training courses and with those who had not. Generally, the methodology was applied over the
telephone to minimise the cost to the local authority. Essentially, a series of questions were presented to the
enforcing officer to answer each of the bullet points above. A key issue for the enforcing officer asking the
questions of the laser display company was the requirement to not appear foolish in the quality of the
questions asked. This was not as much of an issue for the officers who had attended the training courses.
However, for the others it was necessary to present an outline of a laser display. The hazard identification
methodology provided an excellent basis for this.
The simplified methodology was also applied to a number of overseas laser displays to assist local safety
officers and included the assessment of the laser displays forming part of the first annual meeting of the
International Laser Display Association outside of the United States (in Canada), where audience scanning
was less restrictive than in the United States. The methodology was codified as presented in figure 7.12. This
recognises the importance of the assessment being carried out, at least initially, at the planning stage. Some of
the changes resulting from the risk assessment may be fundamental. For example, if the venue manager wants
audience scanning and the assessment shows that this is not possible with the type of laser installation, it is
too late to find this out once everything has been installed. The author was involved with such a problem.
The key issue is certainly audience scanning. As has already been stressed, the assessment is not
straightforward and an enforcing officer will probably need to seek further advice at this stage. If the scanning
is not intended then the beam paths should be reviewed throughout the whole performance. If the display is
out of doors there is the potential for persons to be exposed to the laser beams outside of the venue. Again it
has been stressed that the operator competence is a major risk control measure. Careful questioning rather
than formal assessment may be the only way to judge the competency of an operator. The hazard
identification methodology can form a basis for a range of questions.
The control of the risk of accidental exposure, or intended exposure with un-assessed parameters, may be
affected by the control system. For example, a fully automated playback system is less likely to present a risk
of unplanned exposure than a fully computerised system operated manually.
A small movement in the laser display support system can result in beams moving into occupied areas, even
though blanking may be used. The mechanical stability assessment should be within the capability of the
enforcing officer. The stability will be an issue with temporary installations, as described in chapter 3, and
also with new venues where the venue structure may be still settling. This latter point is a particular issue
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with some entertainment venues which use a floating construction to insulate night clubs, for example, from
cinemas in multi-entertainment complexes.
The hazard assessment methodology provides a final check through all of the safety issues, to ensure that
these have, at least, been considered. An acceptable conclusion from all of this would result in the risks being
adequately managed and therefore the event may proceed. However, if changes are required then there will
need to an element of judgement on how far back through the decision tree the assessment should re-start.
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Figure 7.12 Codified Assessment Process
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In all cases the methodology was found to be effective at quickly getting to the key risk management issues. It
avoided wasting time on some of the detail if it was obvious that some of the key issues would prevent the
show proceeding.
7.5.4

Audience Scanning Control Measures

The UK laser display industry continues to insist that audience scanning is both without risk and that is an
aspect of laser displays most attractive to the customer. As such, they continue to consider methods to
maintain this practice in spite of various demonstrations that they cannot provide a suitable and sufficient
assessment of the risks from this practice.
Fuelled by the belief that scanning laser beams faster makes them safer, there has been some investment in
audience scanning control measures which terminate the laser scan in the event of a scan-fail condition. There
is also a requirement in the German draft standard for laser displays to have an automatic shut-down
mechanism operating within 100 ms (DIN 1995) if audience scanning is intended.
Since the laser display companies are starting to use scan-fail control systems as a demonstration that
audience scanning can be carried out safely, it is worth considering the practical implications for such devices
and whether they do indeed reduce or manage the risk.
A number of scan-fail devices are commercially available and they all tend to operate with a response time
from 50 to a few hundred ms. Do such products reduce the risk of intentional audience scanning? The
analysis presented in chapter 5 demonstrates that the risk is not reduced by scanning the laser beam faster.
Therefore, any control measure which is designed only to consider the scan speed will not be an effective
control measure except to control a static beam. However, since the maximum irradiance at the audience
should already be below the MPE, failure of the scanning system will mean that the MPE will only be
exceeded by an order of magnitude, at most, if the beam is static.
Assuming that the scan-fail system was designed to protect from accidental entry of the laser radiation into
the audience area then it is possible to calculate the time within which it would have to be effective to prevent
exposure above the MPE. Since this would be an accident situation, the maximum exposure duration would
be 0.25 s. The MPE for 0.25 s gives a maximum power into a 7 mm diameter aperture of 1 mW (see chapter
5). Assuming a power into a 7 mm aperture (which may be greater than the radiant power of the laser), then
the time to exceed the MPE can be determined from the following. The area of a 7 mm diameter aperture is
-5 2
-3
-2
0.75
-2
3.85 x 10 m . The relevant MPE values are 5 x 10 J m for t from 1 ns to 18 µs and 18 t J m from 18
µs to 10 s. Converting these into irradiances by dividing by t and into radiant power through a 7 mm aperture
-5
2
-7
-4 -0.25
by multiplying by 3.85 x 10 m , this gives 1.925 x 10 /t and 6.93 x 10 t W, respectively. This data is
plotted in figure 5.1 and tabulated in table 7.2.
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Table 7.2 Time Exceed MPE as a Function of Power into a 7 mm Aperture
Power into 7 mm Aperture (W)
0.001
0.002
0.005
0.01
0.02
0.05
0.1
0.2
0.5
1
2
5
10
20

Time to Exceed MPE (s)
-1
2.33 x 10
-2
1.46 x 10
-4
3.73 x 10
-5
2.33 x 10
-6
9.63 x 10
-6
3.85 x 10
-6
1.93 x 10
-7
9.63 x 10
-7
3.85 x 10
-7
1.93 x 10
-8
9.63 x 10
-8
3.85 x 10
-8
1.93 x 10
-9
9.63 x 10

It can be seen that using a control measure which acts within 100 ms limits the radiant power into the 7 mm
aperture to about 1.24 mW. At the powers likely to be used in the entertainment industry the control measure
would need to be effective in a few tens of nanoseconds. It is also important to consider what has to happen in
order to control the exposure as a function of time. First the fault condition has to occur. It then has to be
detected, a control measure implemented and then be effective. All of this will have to occur within the time
given in table 7.2 if the beam is likely to enter areas occupied by people.
The argument above assumes that the beam is not in the occupied area when the fault condition occurs. If the
fault condition occurs during intentional audience scanning then the control measure needs to be effective in
an even shorter time period. Assuming that the MPE was not being exceeded during the audience scanning
then the starting point for the exposure condition will not be at zero, ie the pre-existing exposure is already a
percentage of the MPE.
Control systems may be used to limit the extent of the scan area, to reduce the radiant power within specific
areas, or to limit the size of scan patterns. The last should also control the use of static beams in occupied
areas. However, there are two main factors to consider here. The first is that the system must be set up
correctly for each laser installation taking account of the layout of the venue and the laser equipment used.
The second comes back to response time and table 7.2 is again important. If the control system uses software
then it becomes safety critical software and should be subject to the appropriate quality assurance. The data
presented in table 5.3 demonstrates the importance of using beam divergence rather than scan size to decrease
the NOHD.
The conclusion from this assessment of scan-fail control measures is that they do not add significantly to the
protection of persons who may be exposed to laser radiation during laser displays because the response time
is not adequate using current technology. This adds weight to the argument, presented in chapter 5, that
intentional exposures of personnel to laser beams can only be carried out if the static beam is below the MPE.
Under these circumstances the response time of any control measure will be adequate at 100 ms. This must
be achieved by increasing the divergence of the beams, or by other means, to ensure that the power entering a
7 mm diameter aperture is about 1 mW, in the absence of a detailed assessment of all of the scan patterns.
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7.5.5

The Risk from Audience Scanning

The foregoing sections have highlighted that it is possible to use a simple methodology to assess a laser
display if audience scanning does not take place and control measures are implemented to ensure that
accidental exposures to laser radiation are unlikely. If audience scanning does take place then it is unlikely
that the enforcing officers will have the necessary expertise to assess the risk directly or from information
supplied by the laser company. Indeed, as has been demonstrated from this research it is also unlikely that the
laser company will be able to carry out the assessment themselves.
The analyses presented in chapter 5 showed that the MPE was likely to be exceeded for most laser
installations undertaking audience scanning. However, how does this translate into risk? The number of
reported eye injuries is extremely low considering the number of people who have been exposed to audience
scanning over the last 25 years. The survey carried out by Murphy (1995) supported the argument that the
injuries are not occurring. This raises a number of issues:
• the MPE values may be wrong;
• the application of the MPE values to the exposure situation is not appropriate;
• the injuries are occurring but are not being reported, but are being attributed to something else; or
• the injuries are occuring but are not affecting the quality of vision.
The MPE values have been verified over a number of years. As shown in table 2.1, the MPE values for the
visible part of the spectrum have remained constant since at least 1983. There is approximately a factor of ten
between the MPE value and the ED50 values, where the ED50 is the radiant exposure required to cause an
ophthalmologically significant lesion in 50% of cases (Sliney and Wolbarsht 1980). Therefore, based on this
it would be reasonable to expect lesions in 50% of persons exposed at ten times the MPE. The ability of laser
radiation at this order of radiant exposure to damage the retina is supported by the radiant exposure levels
used in medical treatment of retinal conditions. The conclusion therefore is that the MPE values are probably
correct, at least within a factor of ten. It should also be appreciated that the experimental data suggested that,
even at the MPE, there was a 3% risk of a lesion.
The quantification of the laser radiation hazard in chapter 5 does make a number of assumptions, but all of
these are considered to be valid for the exposure situation in the entertainment industry. If anything there are
other factors which may need to be taken into account, such as compromised aversion response under the
influence of drink or drugs. It could be argued that the scanned effects used in audience scanning are never
stationary and even the assumption of a 0.25 s exposure is very restrictive. However, from figure 5.1 and
table 7.2, it can be seen that even a single pass of a laser scan pattern is likely to exceed the MPE unless the
power entering the 7 mm aperture is low. For example, the maximum power for a single 23.2 µs exposure is
10 mW. Although eye movement may be a factor for longer exposures, it is unlikely to be significant for the
situation considered here.
Many laser light shows are accompanied by smoke (to make the beams visible) and possibly narcotic
substances in the environment. A direct laser strike on the macula at a radiant exposure significantly in excess
of the MPE is likely to result in a lesion, which is likely to result in complete loss of central, detailed vision.
For this to happen, the recipient has to be looking directly at the actual or apparent source of the laser
radiation. If the target site is away from the macula then the damage will be to the peripheral vision. The
retina does not contain pain receptor cells and therefore any lesion is unlikely to be accompanied by pain.
However, recent reports of laser pointer injuries have included references to pain. Medical assessments have
suggested that the pain has come from bruising or abrading of the corneal surface by repeated rubbing of the
eye with the back of the hand. Pain in the eyes may follow extended exposure to the smoke haze or other
agents.
Marshall (1989) has shown that repeated lesions can be placed in the peripheral vision without the recipient
being aware of them and he suggests that thousands of such lesions will not be perceived, since such damage
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is routinely carried out during laser treatment for some retinal conditions (Marshall 1997). This would seem
to be the best argument for why more laser injuries have not been reported. This then raises a fundamental
question. Is it acceptable to cause permanent damage to members of the audience, even though it does not
affect their quality of life? The author’s view is that it is not acceptable. Without a reasonable assessment of
the irradiance levels to which persons are exposed, it is likely that higher and higher exposure levels will be
used, greatly increasing the risk of more recipient observable lesions. It is also recognised that a few highly
publicised incidents could trigger significant requests for eye examinations and potential litigation. This
would be a global issue and not restricted to the UK.
To date, the number of reported incidents is small with 28 outdoor eye-related reports (Rockwell, 1997). The
most recent injury report resulted from the use of a laser in a nightclub in Germany (Sachs et al, 1998). This
followed a satisfactory safety inspection, but it is believed that the laser was replaced with one of a higher
radiant power after the inspection.
7.6

Summary

This Chapter has shown how the hazard identification model can be used as input to a risk assessment for
any laser display operation. It was recognised that detailed system failure assessments were generally not
necessary. The process had to be reasonable and, mainly, relies on common sense.
Carrying out the risk assessment is only part of the task. The laser display industry has to prove to others,
including enforcing officers, that the work it carries out is without risk to the public. A Laser Display Safety
Record has been developed as a means of presenting all of the relevant information about the laser display. It
is encouraging that the managers from laser display companies who have tried the format have found it useful
to themselves, in addition to providing a means of informing others.
The complete Laser Display Safety Record is likely to have more information than an enforcing officer will
require initially. However, a sub-set of the file can easily be provided. Such assessments should reasonably be
provided for all permanent installations.
The time available to assess a laser display may be limited. Therefore, a more focused risk assessment
methodology was developed to cover the key issues from any laser display by treating the display in three
dimensions: compartments of the hazard identification model; persons at risk; and the life cycle. It is found
that the significant risks relate to the laser radiation, although the radiation may not result in the most serious
outcome. This is because, in many cases the public may be at risk and represent a large number of people at
risk. The important sections of the life cycle tend to be the alignment of the laser beams and the actual
performance. By following a simple methodology it is possible to identify the key issues which need to be
addressed by the laser company in order to satisfy the legal requirement to undertake a suitable and sufficient
assessment of the risks and to demonstrate this to an enforcing officer. If intentional exposure of people to
laser radiation is not included within the show then the assessment can be straightforward and generally
covers agents which are either familiar to the enforcing officer or can be easily audited such as mechanical
stability, beam blanking and electrical safety. If audience scanning, for example, is an intended part of the
laser display then it is either necessary to analyse each scanned effect, considering the failure conditions, or,
simply, to limit the radiant power through a 7 mm aperture at the closest point of access to 1 mW. If this is
measured, due account will have to be taken of the non-uniformity of many entertainment laser beam profiles:
the maximum power through a 7 mm aperture will have to be determined.
Recurrent exposure of people at 1 mW is not without risk. People within the venue may be seated or at least,
will not be carrying out safety critical operations. Persons outside of the venue, or who may be working
within the venue, may be subject to distraction, dazzle and afterimages at exposure levels considerably below
the MPE, depending on the ambient light level. If such recipients are driving or piloting vehicles then the risk
could be of death and affect considerable numbers of people. For this reason, any beams which may leave the
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venue should also be carefully considered.
The assessment has shown that many laser shows are routinely exposing people at irradiance levels
considerably in excess of the MPE values. A survey of the number of reported incidents would suggest that
the practice results in a very small risk, ie a handful of incidents have been reported in the last 25 years. The
small number of incident reported does not necessarily mean that injuries are not occurring: they may be in
the peripheral regions of the retina where the recipient may not be aware of any degradation of vision.
However, such injuries are still considered unacceptable. Quantification of the laser radiation hazard must be
carried out to determine the risk from audience scanning. If the exposure levels cannot be assessed then the
practice should not be permitted.
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